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§ Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur was arrested along with Bhai Mati Das Ji, 
Bhai Sati Das & Bhai Dyal Das from Dhamtan Sahib, Jind. Another 
two companion Sikhs, Bhai Udho Ji and Bhai Gurditta Ji was ask 
to leave before the arrest. 

gurU qyg bhwdr jI mhl nwvY ko ngr DmDwx prgxW bWgr sy Awsl Kwn ruhylw
SwhI hukm gYl id`lI ko lY kr AwieAw, swl sqRh sY bweIs kwqk sI igAwrs ko
buDvwr ky idhuM swQ mqI dws, sqI dws, dws byty hIrw m`l C`br ky, guAwl dws
bytw Cu`ty m`l iC`br kw, gurdws bytw kIrq bVqIey kw, sMgq bytw ib`ny aupl kw,
jyTw, idAwl dws byty mqI dws mqI dws jlhwny blauNq, hor isK PkIr Awey[

(B`t vhI jwdobMsIAW kI)

Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Guru Nanak was arrested by in Dhantam, Bhangar
(Jind) by Aasal Khan the commissioner  of Ruhela. He escorted Guru Ji to Delhi in 
1722, Ketak 11 Wedensday along with Bhai Mati Das, Bhai Sati das sons of Hira Lal 
Chibbar, Guwal Das s/o Chute mal Chibbar, Gurdas so Kirat Bariria, Sanggat s/o 

Binay Uppal, Jetha, Dyal Das along with others

Note: The first arrest was ordered by Aurangzeb after realizing the flourishing influence of Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s 
SIKHI. He also knew that everyone no matter Muslim of Hindu are the staunch follower of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. 
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was arrested and later bailed by Raja Ram Singh who was the son of Raja Sawai Jai 
Singh of Jaipur
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gurU qyg bhwdr jI mhl nWvY ko nUr muhMmd Kwn imrjw cOkI ropV
vwly ny swl sqRw sY bqIs swv pRivSTY bwrW ky idhu, gwauN mlkpur
rMGVW prgxw GnOlw sy pkV ky srhMd phuMcwieAw[ gYlhuM dIvwn
mqI dws, sqI dws-byty hIrw m`l C`br ky, gYl idAwl dws bytw
mweI dws blauNq kw pkiVAw AwieAw[ gurU jI cwr mws bsI
pTwxW ky bMdIKwny mY bMd rhy[ A`T idvs kuqvwlI mYN bMd rhy[ 

(B`t vhI pUrb d`Kx)
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji, the ninth Guru Nanak was arrested by 
Noor Muhammad Khan of Mirja Chowki Ropar in the year 1732 

Bikarmi, 12 Sawan from Malekpur village, Ghanola district  
which was occupied by Ranggars (a group of low caste hindu
converts). Guru Ji was taken to Sirhind along with Bhai Mati 

Das, Sati Sas sons of Hira Lal Chibbar and Bhai Dyal Das son of 
Mai Das Balount. Guru Ji was prisoned in Basi Pathan Prison for 

four (4) months and eight (8) days in the court (in Delhi)  
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§ In Delhi, Guru Ji was imprisoned in the cage with 
spikes but His face remained radiant. He was not 
at all affected by the circumstances around Him. 
He was kept in this condition for many days.

§ As the days passed, Aurangzeb was getting more 
frustrated and angry. He pondered to himself, “My 
wishes are not being fulfilled. The people are not 
converting to my faith. …. He must agree to at 
least one of the two options if He wishes to be 
released. If he refuses, He will be killed to instil 
fear in the other people of going against my 
orders.” 
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§ Aurangzeb ordered his Qazi (Abdul Wahab Borah) and the 
courtier went to meet Guru Ji. They were shocked to see 
Him with a radiant face and in a state of bliss.  They put 
forward three options;

1. Convert to Islam and you will be amply rewarded by the 
emperor to keep you happy  

2. If you do not want to convert you will have to display your 
spiritual powers to the king and show him whatever he 
desires to see. 

3. If you don’t accept the above  two  options, then the 
third option is death. You will be responsible for your own 
death.
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Guru Ji answered, 
“I love my religion. How can I forsake it? It is my support in this 
life and also the next. No other religion can compare with my 
religion. A person who gives up this religion is a fool and of impure 
mind. He will suffer in this world and when he dies, messengers of 
death will punish him. Our mind is pure. 
Why should we forsake our religion? We only want to practice our 
religion. The temptations you offered me, woman, wealth and 
property means nothing to me. I reject all those things and choose 
remain steadfast in my religion. I will not be defeated. 
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”The men of God do not show off their powers by performing miracles. If I do this I will not be able to face 
myself. I will feel ashamed sitting among the saints and other men of God. Therefore I reject the first two 
options. My answer will be the same even if you asked again a million times.

I accept the third option of sacrificing my life for the Hindu religion. You will not be able to destroy this religion 
despite all your efforts.”



§ Aurangzeb dreamed to convert the entire world into the fold 
of one religion.

§ Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji said if Almighty concurred to this then 
why he created other religions. In order to prove, Guru Ji ask 
5 Mann (1 Mann=37 kg) of black pepper to be roasted under 
immense fire for 24 hours. After which 3 were left unburnt.

§ Guru Ji then concluded, Hey Aurangzeb, You wish convert 
everyone into Islam but it seems that there is going to be 
three (3) religions. Before this there were only two religions 
but now there will be three. Your wish to convert everyone 
into Islam will be fruitless. Everyone loves their own religion 
and those that will maintain it despite your attempts will 
attain a supreme state. Those that convert will have their 
roots uprooted from this world and also from the next. 
Whoever Almighty wishes to protect will be protected despite 
any of your attempt. There won’t be one religion and not two 
either, there will be three religions. No one can go against 
Almighty’s wish and we are bound by the rules set by 
Almighty.”
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Agly idvs mghr sudI pihlI AYqvwr ky idhuM sKqI kw daur surU
hUAw [ swhI kwjI koqvwlI mYN Awie koqvwl sy bolw iesy ieslwm myN
lwny ky lIey kweI ksr bwkI nw CoryN[ Agr iesy ipAws lwgy qW

pwnI pIny ky lIey nhIN dynw [ koqvwl ny swhI kwjI kw Purmwn sun ky
ies qy pUrw Aml ikAw [ 

The next day Maghar Sudhi 1, Sunday 1732 Bk. (after Sri Guru Tegh
Bahadur Ji’s arrival in Delhi) the tortures begun. The Qazi came to 
the prison and commanded the Magistrate to not spare any mercy and 
venue to force him (Guru Ji) into Islam. If He feels thirsty do not give 
Him water. The commands were vehemently abided. (Ref: Guru Kia Sakhia
by Saroop Singh Kaushish – Chapter 30)
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drogw jylH ny qIn idvs gurU ko Gxw kst idAw ien ky bdn AOr sIs qy
grm ryq pweI geI ijsm swrw Cwly Cwly hoie igAw [ siqgurW Bwxy ko
mwnw [ swhI kwjI qIn idvs Awqw rhw [ iesy gurU jI ko bulwnw chw

Awgy sy gurU jI nhIN boly [ cOQy idvs QMm qpwie ky ienYHN pu`Tw kr ky ies
ky swQ lwieAw igAw[ gurU jI ny muK QIN kweI bcn nhIN khw[ pWcmy idhuM

mMgsr sudI pMcmI iqjy pihr vIrvwr ky idvs gurU jI ko kuqvwlI sy
bwhr broty ky nIcy ilAWdw igAw qIno is`K ien ky gYl Awey [

The prison warden inflicted severe tortures on Guru Ji by pouring heated sand on Guru Ji’s body and 
head which resulted blisters throughout. Guru Ji remained in WILL. The Qazi regularly visited Guru Ji 

(to offer the option to convert) and he tried to converse but Guru Ji did not respond. 
On Maghar Sudi 4, 1732Bk, an iron pillar was heated under immense fire and placed on Guru Ji’s body. 

Guru Ji did not utter a single word. 
The next day (Maghar Sudi 5, 1732Bk), Guru Ji was taken out of the prison into the verandah along with 

the 3 Sikhs.
(Ref: Guru Kia Sakhia by Saroop Singh Kaushish – Chapter 30) 9
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swhI kwjI ny ipRQmyN ien qIn is`KoN ko Pqvw idAw khw
ieh qIno eys ky swQI eys ky swhvyN mwr idey jweyN [ 
Agr iPr nw mwnw qw iesy vI Agly jh`nm qor idAw
jwey [ Av`l idAwl dws ko iek irJqy dygy myN bMd
krky mwrw [ ies ky bwd mqI dws ko Agly gYl icrw
igAw [ auprMq gurU jI ky qIjy swQI sqI dws ko rUeIN
my vlHyt ijMdw jlwie dIAw [

Firstly, the Qazi announced the Fatwa (verdict) for the 
three Sikhs to be tortured to death in front of Guru Ji. If 
Guru Ji do not agree with the Sultanate proposal, then He 
shall receive the same fate hereafter.
Firstly, Bhai Dyal Das was made to sit in a cauldron filled 
with boiling water while the fire was still burning 
underneath. He was boiled alive.
Secondly, Bhai Mati Das  was  sawn alive.
Thirdly, Bhai Sati Das Ji was burn alive in wrapped raw 
cotton. (Ref: Guru Kia Sakhia by Saroop Singh Kaushish – Chapter 30) 10

§ The location where the 3 Sikhs were 
martyred which is a roundabout opposite 

Gurdwara Sees Ganj, Delhi.)
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§ Under the orders of the Qazi, a big cauldron (a very big vessel) 
was brought. Bhai Dayala stood with folded hand did an Ardaas
(Humble prayer of a servant) before the Guru and said ‘Dear 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji, once you have endured the boiling water in 
Chandu’s cauldron, now please be with your humble Sikh to 
endure the boiling water in Aurangzeb’s cauldron’. Bhai Dayala
was made to sit in this vessel. Water was put into the vessel 
and fire was lit under the vessel.

§ Bhai Dayala started reciting Sri Sukhmani Sahib and the water 
started boiling in the cauldron. Qazi continued to persuade 
Bhai Ji to save his precious life by accepting conversion to 
Islam. Bhai Dayala paid no heed to it and kept reciting 
Gurbani, with grace of his Guru, who was witnessing from his 
cage, his devout disciple was laying down his life in the most 
courageous and peaceful manner unmindful of the brutal 
manner, the tyrants were doing him to death. 

Awgin dyg ky nIcy jgn krw deI[ho is`K ny n`k n vtXo, hwie n sI BeI[

(Ref: Panth Perkash by Gyani Gian Singh)
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mqIdws ko kIin bulwvin [ duie qKqy mihN krXo bMDwvin [

hukm jlwdin qbih aucwrw [ lY Awrw isr pr iqs Dwrw[45[

ArDo ArD icrwie su Fwrw [prXo ipRQI pr hÍY do Pwrw [

donhuM qn qy jpujI pFY [hoirq siB ko Acrj bFY [46[

hoie duKMf n jIviq koeI [ieh qo pTiq ijXiq ijm hoeI [

Bog pwie kir donhuM qn qy [gur puir phuMcXo pRymI mn qy[47[
(sRI gurpRqwp sUrj gRMQ, rwis 12, AMsU 54, pMnw 4432)

Bhai Mati Das was called to the court, Fatwa (verdict) was read to him that he shall 
be sawn alive with immediate effect. He was tied between two timber planks. The 
saw was placed on his head, Bhai Mati Das stated to recite Sri Jap Ji Sahib while the 
saw was cutting through the center of his body, the body was completely cut into 
two halves and it fell onto the ground whilst the 16th Pauri of Japji Sahib was being 
recited. Both parts of his body continued to recite Sri Jap Ji till its completion as 
though two person are reciting in a synchronous manner. Spectators were 
wonderstruck and the recitation continued till its completion.
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§ Bhai Sati Das was brought out in the open at the same place 
where Bhai Mati Das and Bhai Dayala were martyred, with hands 
and legs bounded with iron shackles. As a true Sikh, he refuse all 
the offers in return of his faith and accepted to be burnt alive. 
Bhai Sati Das Ji’s last wish was to have the glimpse of his Master 
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji. 

§ He started reciting Mool Mantar and the executioners wrapped 
him in raw cotton before setting it on fire. Bhai Sati Das Ji’s body 
was burning in immense fire while he was standing still in the 
love of his Guru. 

§ He continued reciting Mool Mantar without an iota of pain under 
the watchful eyes of his Guru and thousands of spectators. 

§ Hari Ram Gupta writes in his ‘Guru Tegh Bahadur-A Biographical 
Study’ – Sati Das condemned these brutalities. He was hacked to 
pieces’ limb by limb. 

§ Jaita disguised himself as a sweeper with broom and a basket in 
his hand. He collected the remains of these martyrs at night and 
consigned them to river Jamuna flowing at a stone’s throw. 13
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Gautam

Paira

Shutey Mal

Gual Das

Harjam Rai

Devi Das

Chaupat Rai 
(Chaupa 
Singh)

Praga

Dwarka Das

Dargah Mal

Dharam 
Chand

Hira Mal

Mati Das

Sahib Singh Mukand 
Singh

Charan 
Singh

Sati Das
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ien qIn is`KoN ky shwdq gurU jI ny AWKoN sy dyKI [ 
bcn hoAw ‘DMn is`KI DMn is`KI’ kih ky boly ien isKoN
kI shwdq ny qurk rwj kIAW jVHW KoKlIAW krdeI hYN
ieh rwj jwdw smW nhI rhygw [ jb qIk ijmI qy
Asmwn Klw hY Aqy cWd qy sUrj kwiem hY ien kw 
nwauN dunIAw myN rosn rhygw [ 
Guru Ji saw the martyrdom of these three Sikhs with his own eyes. (He) 
propounded, “Bravo the Sikhi, bravo the Sikhi. The martyrdom of these Sikhs has 
ravaged the foundations of the rule of the Turks. Their rule will not sustain for 
long. But so long as the earth and the sky persist, and the sun and the moon 
prevail, their the companions’ names will remain resplendent.” 

Observing the martyrdom of these three Sikhs, the uproar spread all over the 
place. It was on everybody’s lips that the cruel regime would not survive for long. 
The Qazi, after viewing the martyrdom and hearing Guru Jee’s words, shook his 
head and soliloquised, “So much courage, no dejection at all rather he endowed 
them compliments.(30) 
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§ The Qazi went to the emperor and narrated each word 
spoken by Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. Thus he concluded “He 
has refused to agree to anything and shows no fear at all. 
His face is radiant even under such difficult circumstances.”

§ Aurangzeb heard them and answered, “If he is so strong in 
His religion then why has He kept his name Tegh Bahadur? 
What is the meaning of it? The Hindus consider him as their 
Guru and pray to Him but He has not shown any bravery at 
all, so how can we call Him brave? Go and ask Him the 
meaning of His name, otherwise He will be punished 
severely.”

§ The Qazi went back to Guru Ji to ask the meaning of His 
Name.
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Guru Ji replied very calmly, “The name and body of a person 
is his identity. Now please listen to the reason why I have been 
given this name. Tell the king to first find the most sharp-
edged steel sword that he can get, wrap it with a piece of 
paper and tie a thin thread around it. Then ask him to look 
for the bravest warrior that he can find, who is trained to use 
weapons. Instruct him to strike my neck with that sword. He 
will not be able to cut even the paper that is wrapped on the 
sword. That is the power of my name. If you don’t believe in 
my words then you can test and find out yourself.”
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§Aurangzeb instructed his treasurer to bring 
the most expensive sharp-edged sword that 
he could find. 

§He took the sword in his hand, pulled it out 
of the sheath, tested the sharpness of the 
edge, then took a paper to wrap it and tied a 
thread around it. 

§Then he called the chief of all the brave 
warriors and gave him the task of beheading 
Guru Ji. 

§The mullahs and courtiers were very excited 
and gathered there to witness the event. 
Everyone who heard about it also came there 
and the place was soon packed with people. 
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§ While Aurangzeb was busy preparing for the event, 
the Sikh from Anandpur had reached Delhi. He met 
the warden and asked for permission to meet Guru 
Ji. The warden sneaked him inside without the 
knowledge of the Mughals. On seeing Guru Ji he 
bowed in reverence to Him and said, “I have been 
sent here to find out about you.”

§ Guru Ji told him, “My end is very near. You have 
reached here at the right time. I want you to stay 
near the prison. My head will fall in your lap. Do 
not be afraid of anything. Take my head and go 
straight to Anandpur as fast as possible and 
cremate it there.” Hearing Guru Ji’s statement 
both the warden and the Sikh had tears in their 
eyes. Guru Ji consoled them, “Be calm and 
meditate on Almighty’s name.”
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§ Guru Ji’s Sikh, Bhai Gurditta Ji was also there. 
Guru Ji spoke to him, “When I am gone, you 
have the freedom to do whatever you want.”

§ Bhai Gurditta folded his hands and said, “I have 
always been with you and after you leave I 
have no desire to live anymore. I want to go 
with you.”

§ Guru Ji then said to him, “There is a place 
about five kilometres from here where Baba 
Buddha Ji stayed during Guru Hargobind Ji’s 
imprisonment in Fort Gwalior. They had tied 
their horses and fed them there. You can go 
there to leave your body and then follow me to 
Guru’s eternal abode in Sachkhand.”
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§ Guru Ji then suddenly told them to leave Him 
and go. They were surprised to hear Guru Ji. 
Soon after a group of Qazis came with their 
long swords and said, “The emperor has heard 
your claim and he has now called many people 
to see how powerful your name is. Why are you 
wasting your life for nothing? Accept our faith 
and enjoy happiness in your life.”

§ Guru Ji answered, “Your sword will not be able 
to cut even the paper on it. I am telling you the 
truth. If you do not believe me you can go ahead 
and test it.”

§ The door of the cage was opened and Guru Ji 
came out and went out of the police station 
through the main door. Thousands of Hindus 
and Muslims had gathered there. They were 
asked to move aside. Guru Ji went straight to a 
small well that was located near the police 
station, drew out some water and took his 
bath. He then sat under a tree at Chandni 
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§ Guru Ji spoke to the executioner who was given the task, 
“When I bend my head you can strike with your sword.” 
He then started doing Japji Sahib. The Path was 
completed a little after noon. Guru Ji then bent his head 
down and then looked up. It was the fifth day in the 
month of Maghar Sudi, in the year 1732 
Bikarmi (1675 A.D) at 1.24pm when Guru Ji 
sacrificed his life to uphold the right to faith. 

§ The warrior used his full force to strike Guru Ji’s neck, but 
before the sword could touch the neck the head separated 
from the body. He was shocked to see what had 
happened. As soon as this happened, there was a huge 
thunderstorm. The place was engulfed in darkness. Dust 
was flying in the air. No one could see anything. The 
people were shocked and lamented loudly, “The evil 
emperor has committed a grave sin.”

§ During all the confusion and darkness, Guru Ji’s Sees 
(head) flew and fell in the Sikh’s (Jaita) lap
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§ The name of the executioner is not mentioned by 
Kavi Santokh Singh. However, in other references 
the name is Jalal-ud-Din of Samana. Baba Banda 
Singh Bahadur punished this sinner for his crime. 
(Ref: Life Story of Guru Tegh Bahadur by Surinder 
Singh Johar). Panth Parkash states the person as 
Sayyid Din Jalal.

§ Guru Ji’s Shaheedi (martyrdom) by executioner 
Jalal-ud-Din on the orders of Emperor Aurangzeb 
is beyond any doubt as this has been recorded in 
reliable contemporary source (Khulasat-ut-
Tawarikh)
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Sri Gur Panth Perkash Purbaradh by Giani
Gian Singh writes in Chapter 41

qyg byg jlwd auTwXo [ 
Dr qy isr inXwrw drswXo [
bwr gXo KwlI iqs kyrw [ 

mwcXo hwhw kwr bDyrw ]59]
When the executioner swung his sword, he 
saw Guru Ji’s Sees (head) separated from 
his body. Therefore his swing went empty 

and chaos uproared amongst the 
spectators.
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§ Bhai Jaita quickly hid the Sis and without 
looking anywhere he left the place in a hurry. 
He went as fast as possible travelling day and 
night without stopping anywhere. 

§ While travelling he meditated on the Guru’s 
name in his heart and kept on repeating, “Guru 
Ji, I am your Sikh, please take care of me.” As 
soon as the Sikh had left the region, the 
thunderstorm stopped.
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§ Meanwhile in Delhi, as soon as Guru Ji was beheaded, the 
king’s heart was filled with terror.  Strong winds that 
carried along with it dust and pebbles blew very strongly 
into the house where Aurangzeb was staying the whole 
building shook and suddenly it was engulfed with 
melancholy and gloom replacing happiness and bliss. 

§ The blind fool was in a state of shock. It seemed as though 
the messengers of death had come and tied him down. He 
kept on mumbling something and at the same time staring 
at the door frequently. 

§ At that time the Qazi together with the executioner 
walked in. The executioner was holding the sword without 
the sheath and they all had a strange look on their faces. 
They paid their respect to the emperor.
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§ The Qazi then signalled to the executioner to relate 
what happened. He said to the emperor,

§ “We followed your orders and went to the police 
station. Guru Ji was in the cage. We tried to persuade 
him again but failed…….. Thousands of people 
witnessed this event. The other shocking thing that 
happened is that no one could find His head. No one 
saw anybody lifting it. There were many policemen 
standing around there. They looked everywhere for it 
but all were unsuccessful. All the people who had 
gathered there were prevented from leaving and a 
body search was done for everybody. Even the rich 
people were not spared from this search but the head 
was not found. It seemed to have vanished into the 
earth or flew into the sky. As long as the head was 
attached to the body it was visible. As soon as I lifted 
the sword to strike, the head disappeared. No one saw 
it after that. Thousands of people witnessed what 
happened.” 
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The site of Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji remained in 
oblivion until 1783 AD. That is when Sardar Baghel Singh 
attacked Delhi and captured the Red Fort from the Mughal 
King, Shah Alam II. Baghel Singh secured the promise from 
Shah Alam II to restore all Sikh historical shrines within 
Delhi. Later on, Muslims occupied this site. 

Maharaja Saroop Singh of Jind then bought over the 
adjacent Mosque in 1857AD and donated to the Gurdwara.

Maharaja Raghbir Singh of Jind, won the legal case to 
have legal rights of the Gurdwara in London  

Maharaja Karam Singh constructed the present building.

Sardar Harnam Singh donated marble 
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§ Lakhi Shah* thought to himself, “We have no right to 
call ourselves Sikhs. Shame on us for leaving Guru Ji’s 
body like that on the ground. The emperor had sent 
his men to all the surrounding areas warning every 
one not to touch the body and the Sikhs are so afraid 
of death that they had hidden themselves. They do 
not want to be recognized as Sikhs. I am going to try 
my best to cremate Guru Ji’s body but I must do it in 
a way that nobody finds out about it. If I do it openly 
they will catch and kill me. With Guru Ji’s support I 
am sure I will succeed. I will hide somewhere and 
wait for right opportunity to take the body away.” 

§ He gathered hundereds of bulls along the banks of the 
Jamuna River together with the bullock carts filled 
with cotton.

Note: In Delhi, lived a Sikh herdsman by the name of Lakhi Shah Banjara. He 
reared about ten thousand bulls and had hired many workers to help him 
take care of them. He had heard about Guru Ji’s martyrdom and was 
extremely upset. He came there and saw Guru Ji’s body lying on the ground, 
under a tree. When he saw this sight, tears welled up in his eyes. 
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It was nearing sunset when the bulls 
reached there. The herdsmen were 
pushing the bulls towards the police 
station. When the guards saw a big herd 
of bulls coming towards them, they ran 
from there. They tried to stop the 
herdsmen but were not successful. 
Some of herdsmen were riding on the 
bullock carts. The herdsmen were 
shouting, “Move away! Move away!” 
There was confusion everywhere. In all 
this confusion the security guards 
attention was diverted away from the 
body. Guru Ji’s wish had made the 
situation like that. The herdsmen took 
advantage of this and quickly carried 
Guru Ji’s body and placed in a bullock 
cart and covered it with cotton so that 
it was not visible.
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§ They discussed among themselves and came up with an 
idea to place Guru Ji’s body in Lakhi Shah’s bungalow and 
set it on fire. 

§ Nothing was removed from the house and plenty of ghee 
and sandalwood was placed on Guru Ji’s body.

§ Thus, Lakhi Shah set his expensive bungalow along with his 
belongings on fire to cremate Guru Ji’s body. 

§ Gurdwara Rekab Ganj, Delhi was built on the exact 
location where Lakhi Shah Banjara burnt his house.
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Bhai Jaita Ji reached Kiratpur Sahib, all 
present there were engrossed in sadness. 
Guru Ji’s Sis was lifted from its place and 
placed on the palanquin and everyone 
bowed their heads. Whisk was flying all 
over Guru Ji’s Sees (head) and expensive 
silk was placed around. Some Sikhs were 
spraying rose water all over and some were 
placing beautiful garlands onto the Sees. 
There were different variety of fragrance 
and in this manner the Sanggat along with 
Guru Gobind Rai started their journey 
towards Anandpur Sahib.
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They were slowly travelling towards 
Anandpur Sahib. Many Sikhs and Masands
had the palanquin surrounded. The sound of 
the conch (Sankh) was very loud. Some were 
cursing Aurangzeb. When the procession 
reaching Anandpur Sahib, all the city 
dwellers, old, young, youth and old 
including Mata Gujri Ji left their abode to 
have the glimpse. 
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§Guru Gobind Rai Ji instructed the Sikhs to 
lower the palanquin down. All the cloth 
was removed and Guru Ji’s beautiful face 
was visible. Mata Nanki touched the face 
of Guru Ji and was crying. 

§Guru Ji’s face and forehead looked and 
felt alive. Both of His eyes were closed 
just like shrunken lotus leaves. Guru Ji’s 
hair and beard had a mix of black and 
white hair. All the Masands and Sikhs 
were curious to have the glimpse of Guru 
Ji’s Sis. When the Sanggat had the 
glimpse of Guru Ji’s Sis, it was then 
covered with a cloth. The atmosphere 
was of separation and everyone felt the 
thorn of separation and sadness. 
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dohrw [[ TIkr Poir idlIs isir pRBpuir kIXw pXwn ]
Dohra: Breaking the body-pitcher on the head of the king of Delhi (Aurangzeb), he left 

for the abode of the Lord.

qyg bhwdur sI ikRAw krI n iknhUM Awin ]15]
None else performed the great act as was done by (Guru) Teg Bahadur

qyg bhwdr ky clq BXo jgq ko sok ]
As soon as Guru Tegh Bahadur left, this world became full of grief.

hY hY hY sB jg BXo jY jY jY sur loik ]16]
Cries of distress were heard all around whereas the heavens resounded with ovation

and applause

(Bachitar Natak, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
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§ Guru Ji’s Sis was then placed on the pyre. The pyre was lit 
by Guru Gobind Rai Ji and the flames were on all 4 corners 
with intense emancipation of light. With full of love and 
devotion, Guru Gobind Rai circumambulated around the 
pyre and praised Guru Ji. After doing all the necessary, 
Guru Ji had his bath.

§ Guru Gobind Rai Ji blessed Bhai Jaita Ji, Rang Rete Guru 
Ke Bete’ the honour of Guru’s Prince

doihrw [
jXqy qwrxhwr gur qwr dIey rMGrytVy [
gur pwrs ny kr dIey rMGryty gur bytVy [

Gurdwara Sees Ganj, Anandpur Sahib marks the spot where 
the cremation took place. Guru Gobind Singh Ji later in 
1705 before leaving Anandpur, appointed Gurbaksh Mahant 
as a caretaker and his duty to lit Joth (oil lamp) everyday. 

(Ref: Sri Gur Katha- Bhai Jaita)
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Everyone then sat on the banks of River 
Satluj to sing the praises of Guru Ji. 

Some were listening to the Kirtan and some 
were focussing their minds on Guru Ji. 

After singing the Gurbani, the ceremony was 
ended with an Ardas. 

Lots of Karah Parshad was distributed and 
everyone slowly started to leave for their 
homes while singing Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji’s 
praises. 

On the tenth day, Mama Kirpal Chand Ji 
decorated Sri Gobind Rai ji with turban as a 
sign of head of the house and the 10th Guru.
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GURUSHIP
6th October 1664 A.D. sent from Delhi to Babey Bekale
through Baba Gurditta Ji (6th place of Baba Buddha Ji)
Chet Sudhi 14, 1721 (Bikermi)

AGE AT GURUSHIP 43 Years 5 months 24 days

TOTAL AGE, 53 years 7 months 15 days

TIME AT GUR GADHI 10 years 7 months 9 days

REGIMES Emperor Aurangzeb (1658-1707 A.D.)

CONTRIBUTION IN 
GURBANI 

115 compositions in 15 different Rags

JOTHI-JOT DAY Maghar Sudhi 5, 1732 (Bikermi),
19th December 1675 A.D

JOTHI JOT PLACE Chandni Chowk, Delhi
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